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Abctnct Sights€€ing tavel subject to this study is non-steady, non-routine transportation
behavior, which varies by day of the week, season and timc of day. Because selection of
sightseeing routes is particularly dependent on personal opinions, there is a limit to analysis if
rational behavior is used in its process. There is also a great divcrgence bctweeir the reality
and models uscd in conventional analysis. In this study, therefore, a model to reproduce
sightseeing tavcl behavior was constucted using.a neural network modcl.

Key lVords: Sightseeing travel behavior, Neural networlc model, Road network

T.INTRODUCf,ION

Sightsceing travel behavior depends on people's choice of hourJtime, destinations, order of
visits and routes between destinations. What is generally important in tansportation planning
is to know when, where and how much sightseeing demand should arise. For example,
sighseeing travel pattems vary by changes in attractiveness of sightsecing areas and routes. It
is therefore neoeslrary to accumulate research results conceming sightsecing tavel itsclf.
Although disaggregate analysis and various other types ofanalyses have bcen conducted in
addition to conventional tip chain analysis, analysis of cases with many groups of options,
such as actual travel bchavior, has not shown remarkable progress.

Based on the above facts, the purpose of this study is to examine the uscfulness of a neual
network model (NN model), which is supposed to excel in expressing phenomen4 by
applying it to sightseeing Eavel behavior instead of using a convcntional stnrctural model.
More specifically, combinations of attractiveness of sightsecing areas and routcs between
destinations were recognized as pattems and studied using an NN model. Then the model's
performance of reproduction was confirrred and measures were evaluated by sensitivity
analysis. Daa used for analysis were collected through indcpendcnt research in Hokkaido,
and the basic rescarch schedule was desigred in accordance with the national sightseeing and
traffic condition survey. This study is an analysis of broader-based, singleday sightseeing
travel behavior.
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2. REVIEW OF EXISTXNG STUDIES AND TtN MODEL

2.f RcYiGr of erirting sfif,dtor

Analysis of sightseeing tavei 
-oehavror 

ia ttre l98fs and earlier was explained in deail in the

shrdy by Morichi et al." wbich indicated the dfficultv of estimating the effece of personal

attributes on trip generation. deahng with tavelins nature in tnp distibution and the selection

of non-minimum paths in tssigred taffc voluns. As this difficulty imposes a limit in
analysis usrng a four-step travei estinration procedure, it is necessary to come up with some

new ideas. One of such ideas is trip chain aoalysis, for which rescarch has be€n conducted. In
a rec€nt snrdy conducted by Nishri et al", an absorbing Markov chain model was applied to
anst1"re the behaviorai chararteristics of sightseeing travei. Although the origin-destination
volume by zone was cai;ulated in ttris study, there was a problem of continuously grasping

difrerences in travel behavior with changing time zones. Disagglegate analysis was first
apptied in 1983 and has becn used for development of actual plans. Reccnt studies include a
study by Morikawa et al., which took the scheduling stage before dePature into account as

one of the multi-sage selection behavior models. Al0rough this study modeled personal

selection behavior with extrerne prcrision" application of the model to a large group of multi-
stage options was not achieved.

The above is mercly a review of leading studies from the viewpoint of techniques. Howeve& a

vadety of analyses have recently been conducted on sightseeing tavel behavior, and their
numbcr has atso been increasing. What is important in this study is the fact that most past

studies used struchrral models and aimed to'predict" travel behavior. Although the authors do
not object to stmctural models, application of phenomenon "description'type models, such as

the NN model explained below, is also considercd important due to the above-mentioned
problems concerning models.

22 Why ItlN modcl?

The NN model in this study uses its salf-organization ability to suit the ext€Nnal environment,

and learns independently only from the past input/output results. It is therefore a method fm
analyzing stnrctures as black boxes" It is widely known thatNN models are, in geneml, highly
effective in repoducing known data. Why using an NN model for analyzing sigheeeing
tavel behavior is therefore an important poing along with the argument on the precision of
model estimation. This point can be summarized from the following two aspects:

(i) Sightseeing travcl behavior captured by pattem recogrition
(ii) Planning process model which'is not a predictive model

(l) Slghtscclng tavel behavior captured by patte,m recopition: Because the purpose of an NN
model is to i€,present advanced nonlinearity, its ciginal idea is difrerent from that of
s6uctural models in ganeral. The purpose of this study was to captue sightseeing travel

behavior as spatial pattrrn data and to describe its dynamic changes. An NN model was

used because it was thought to be possible to make effective use of its ability to 'disuibtrte
and accumulate collected data" and classify and ouqut such data when Pattern data are input
agein.'

(ii) Plaming ;nocess model which is not a predictive model: In many cases, structuring of
models for civil enginecring plurs in the past n'as pre.diction-oriente4 and lacked

discussions on diagrosis and abduction. NN models are closer to descriptive than to
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pr€dictivc mo&ls bccsllsc thcy mly coosidcr thc confooity of iryut and ouput without
cxamining input &ta" tv{my factors concaning NN modcb hryc not Uccn meticatty
cshblisho4 and meny p.rlmctct ideirtificetion procasca reasrry fc thc dctcrmination of
layer stsuctuec arc still unclcar. Fun&mentrlly, howcvcr, thii is what the exact idca ofNN
modcls is. Although many discursions will bc neco*ary to know hw to usc NN models in
the ficld of truportrtion plannin& thc arrbors drink 6s discuskns on abdrrtion relatcd
to thc plmning psoccst are important, arrd coosidcrs tbc usc of NN models rs a mefrod for
analyzing it. thi! is not a prodictive model to obc.rvc thc orgrl bcbavior by chrngcs in
input conditions. It il frGrcforr considcrcd nccc$sry to uso a modcl, which cap,tures the
input-system-output proccss ss onc systcm (patEm) and mrdict.od dcscribcs thc dynamic
pofiern of thc corirc systcm"

3. COMFOSITION OT TEE STI.IDY AIID ANALY$S ITATA

3.l Couporidol of tloffiy

Ar shown in Fig. l, this sady coasisdltec five proccsccs:

Figwe l. Flowhart ofthc srdy

(l) Invcstigdion: In thir sady, sightseeing tnvcl bohavkx hsd to bc studied wi6 limited cost
and time. Suncy forms wcre thereforc distributed during thc trip and collectcd later by
m8il.

(2) Editing of tsavel data: A survsy form consistcd of a face shcct and e m8p on which the
travel routc wos to be krdicatcd" Thcn the rerpondcots we,rc asked to choose the
sightsceing points tbcy hed visitcd from thc given choices in odcr of thcir visits. Bccause
omissions sd cmtradictioos rnay exist in such a complkxtcd siuryey, it is important to
sclcct valid forms. Aft€r chccking co[cstcd dat4 sighEocing points end tavel ruuGs were
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de6rmined using &ta considq€d vali4 taking into account travel characteristics such as

singleday travel, multiplcday tavel and type of activity.
(3) Analysis of actual conditions: To classiS travel behavior patterns, it is necessary to

establish sighBeeing points and routes to generate the patterns. After that, analysis of
tavel pattems will becomc possible by forming groups of several sightseeing points and

routos. In this study, groups ofsightseeing poins are called sightseeing areas.

(4) Composition of an NN model: The actual method of neunon composition based on "why
anNN modcl?" in th prcvious scction is an important issue to be considered.

(5) Modeling of tavel bchavior and sensitivity analysis: Here, the performance of
reproduction of an NN model was waluated using actual data to confirm the model's

ef,fectiveness. Nex! attactiveness of sightseeing areas and time distance of routes (e.g.,

opening of new mutes) wcre changed to analyze their effect on tavel behavior.

3.2 Suncy rnd oditing of tnvcl detr

This study was conductcd for four days from August 5 (Fri.) to August 8 (Mon.), 1994.

Survey sites were rnain parking lots on ten sightseeing points and their links shown in Fig. 2

(Fig. 2-2). Data used in this strdy were collected by disnibuting survey forms and collecting

them later by mail. One form per vehicle (to be filled out by a representative) was distributed,

and sightsceing buscs werc excludcd. Forms were handed out after confirming that the

respondent was a tourist and taveling within the survey area shown in Fig. 2-1. The number

of forms disfibutcd was 7,540. otrt of 1,927 collected forms, 1,384 were valid (18.4%

validity). Out of 543 invalid forms, 276 had omissions, 112 were conmdictory, 78 included

activities othcr than sighteeing 57 were by respondents who went outside the survey area

and 20 wcre for othcr rcasons (e.g., returncd by public ffirlsPort).

Out of valid forms, 538 were for singleday and 846 were for multiple{ay travel. Only

single-day travcl wes analyzed in this study. Although 538 forms were used for the analysis of
actual conditions in Section 4, the constnrction of an NN model in Section 5 was only for
single{ay travel with Sapporo as the point of departure/arrival. The number of samples used

for the NN model was tlrercforc 323. The details are as shown in Fig. 3.

High-standard roads

- 
National highways

---- Prefecturalhighways

Figur€ 2-1. Survey area
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L,akc Shitotsu

SEnkai&ki Part

-/

Noboribasu Hd Sprittgg

O Survey point

Travel data was collected by getting the respondents to indicatc 6eir tavct mutcs on a map.
Selec{ion of sightseeing points and division of road netwoda into links wer€ nec$sary to

Sappco

N\.

Figure 2-2. Suwey sites

Figure 2-3. Link numbcrs
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convert the indicatcd routes into data. Thirty-four main sightseeing points had been selected

in advance, and respondents were asked to indicate these poinS on the survey form separately

from the map. tUe points wcrc also numbercd in oder of visits. This made it possible t9 omit

sightseeing points which had not been visited. National and prefectural highways in the

$rvey area w€re divi&d into 6l links as shown in Fig.2-3.

Analysis of actual conditions in Section 4 was conducted using the above 34 sightseeing

points and 6l links. For the construction of an NN model in Section 5, sightseeing points were

ifoup* into six sightseeing arcas and 61 links were grouped into 1.8 based on the knowledge

6Ut"in"a by the analysis of acnul conditions (the grouping method is shown in Sections 4 and

5). The aeLils are itrown in Table l, which also shows the number of tavel patterns to be

revealed in the section below.

Toal numbcr of forms disuibuted

-.}-. Validforms;

Nrmbaof valid fomts colleccd
= 1,389

---- Numbcrof

Numbcr of forms for
riaglc-day tavcl in smmcr

= 538

Number of vis
r--> outsidc

Number of forms for rcspodcnts d€earting
from and atdving in SaP,Poro

:323

18.4o/s

visitors

= 846

visitor &om
dc Sapporo

=215

Figrrne 3. Number of surveY forms

Tablc l. Numbcr of sightseeing points and links for each analysis

I,b. of o[Eain3
poimJuter

No. oflinls No, of smplcs No. oftnvel Fltenrs

Ardysir of rraul co&liool l{o. of rijPairy poim
v 6l 538 300

NN modcl
No.o,frigbntgto

6 l8 323 56

4. ANALI$S OF ACTUAL CONDITIONS

4.1 Actud conditbn of rcutc rclcctlon (fruqucncy of usc of links)

people's sightsccing travcl bchavior can be illustrated using a computer, by sclecting the
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sightseeing points visited and links used by tourists. Figure 4 shows the number of people
who used each link. If a person used the same link for retum, the number was counted ; t o.
From this figure, it can be easily seen that many people used National Route 230 which runs
from Sapporo to the Pacific coast through Nakayama Pass, making it the main route for
tourists taveling in central Hokkaido. The second largest number of people used National
Route 276 which branches from Route 230 to Niseko and Sankaidaki Park (thick lines in Fig.
4).

4.2 Anelysis of trrvel behevior

The number of travel behavior panerns indicated by the composition of sightseeing points and
links accounted for 300 out of 538 samples for single-day tavel in summer. Grouping of 6l
links was therefore attempted to further clariS characteristics. Fint, nvo courses consisting of
multiple links were found (there were up to four coluses with multiple links). Here, the time
distance of each road was calculated using a road time table, and the courses that were up to
twice as long as the shortest course of a route were subject to grouping. Next, one of the two
courses witlt fewer us€rs was integrated into the other courses. As a result of the above
grouping,6l links were grouped :rltto27. By this grouping, the number of travel pattems
decreased to 107. Figure 5 shcws four of those pattems with the largest numbers of users, all
of which were pattems departing from and aniving in Sapporo. With the link numbers in Fig.
2, the four patterns can be represented by 16-17-18-19-20-19-18-17-16 (61 samples), l-l (36
samples), 16-17-25-26-25-17-16 (35 samples) and 16-17-18-17-16 (35 samples), respectively
(167 samples out of 538, 3l% of the total).

La-r<,,, 2;

Figure 4. Frequency ofuse of linlcs
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Noboribetsu Hot Springs

Cape Chikyu

Figure 5. Main tavel Patterns

4.3 Anelysis of chenctcristics of sightrceing erces

Figure 6 illus6ates main sightseeing points viyi-ted by tourils.-Thjs.indicates the large number

of-visits to Toyako Spa and Niseko highlands, which had been predicrcd by travel

characteristics.

Figure 6. Number of visits to main sightseeing points

E

to
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5. COMFOSITION OFAII I{N MODEL

For application of an NN model, 323 samples with Sapporo as the departure/arrival point
were used. This further reduced the number of applicable links from 27 groups to 18. Thirty-
four sightseehg points, which were on the same couses of grouped links and at intervals of
up to 20 km, were also grouped here into 6 sightseeing areas. The eighteen links and six
sightseeing areas are as shown in figures (only main sightseeing points are shown in Fig. 7).
By establishing the above links and sightseeing areas, the number of travel patterns became
56.

Figure 7. Links and sightseeing areas used forNN model

The multi-layered neural network model used in this study consists of a mesh network of
units, which are artificial models of human nerve cells connected with lines corresponding to
nerve fibers. In the multiple-input, single-ouput units, weight is put on outputs to form other
inputs. Inputs are summed in the units and then output by response function (Fig. 8).

\
d.\t.

Noboribetsu Date Jidai Mura
Noboribclsu Marinc Park

Bear Park, Tenka-en

u:= l1{i:'Xi
U:=u:- 0:

I
v._ 1

('- l+exp(-U:),

Figure 8. Conceptual diagram of an NN model
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A network which minimizes the square error between the actual output value and correct

output value (teacher signal) is the most suitable for an NN model. Leaming of an NN model

is a proccss to fmd a coupling coefficient for which this error is the minimum while correcting

the initial value. This ability is called self-organization ability, and independent leaming to

suit the extemal environment is possible only from past input and output. In this study, back

propsgstion method was used as a learning method.

In an NN model, detennination of the above structure is an important matter for consideration.

A model stucture to know the number of users by inputting the travel patterns formed in a

sightseeing area was considered in this study. At this time, attractiveness of routes and

rilntseeirr! areas were used as factors affecting sightseeing travel behavior. Attractiveness of

" 
iout" was represented by the time distance (minutes) of links composing it. Attractiveness

of a sightseeing area was iepresented by the relative frequency found from the annual number

of pcolte visittg each area. Figure 9 shows the layer structure of an NN model based on the

above ideas. The number of units was 42 in the input layer,42 in the hidden layer and I in the

output layer. The number of input elements was 42, which was the total of 36 (2 x l8 links for

r"tu-; pius 6 sightseeing areas (input as attractiveness). The output element of I was the

number ofroute user counted for each travel route.

Each input element corresponded to a link or sightseeing area. Atnactiveness was input into

an element if a link was passed or an area was visited and, if not, 0 was input. As shown in

Fig. 9, 56 travel patterns were leamed one by one.

Required link time
(Ottrwod Trip)

Number of users

Requircd link time
(Retwn Trip\

Attractiveness

Figure 9. Structure of an NN model
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6. MODELING OF TRAVEL BEHAVIOR AND SENSITNTTY ANALYSIS

6.1 Model's per{ormrncc of rcproduction

The following is a description of input data. Figure l0 shows the required link time (minutes)
an! the leeuencY of appearance.It requires l0 to 20 minutes for ihort links and qo to too
minutes f9r long links. Figure I I shows the attractiveness of six sightseeing areas. The
number of users for each travel pattern, which was used as output data, ias 5l pirsons at the
morimum, I at the minimum and 5.7 on average. Using ihe above data, iearning was
conducted in this study so that the error in the calculation p.L..r would be less than l0o/o of
each output value. As a result, the average absolute ,"1u" lr"" 0.4 person for the error in
output value of each pattem after 150,000 times of learning. Calculation was stopped here
because the model was considered capable of fully understani'ing the current status. The value
of 0.4 person means that the number of users on the route with a:verage of 5.7 persons can be
represented with a margin of error of +O.4 persons. It therefore *"*I th"t a model with high
performance of reproduction could be constructed.

Frequency

l0 t4

Attractiveness

l0-20

20-30

30-,t0

,(}-50

50-60

60-70

70-t0

80-90

90-1fi)

Niseko
Mt. Yotci

Mt. Showashizan
Latc Toya

Nobmibctsu

Hot Springs
Bcar Pa*

Lake Shikotsu

Required link time
(min.)

Figure 10. Input data (required link time) Figure I l. Input data (attractiveness of
sightseeing areas)

6.2 Scnsitivity enelysis

An attempt was made to evaluate measures to reduce required link time or improve
attractiveness of sightsee-ing areas using an NN model with higlrperforrrance of reproduction.
More specifically, the following two points were studied:

(i) Increase in users using the link which will be created when National Route 393 (currently
under construction) shown in Fig. 12 opens

Joumal of the Eastem Asia Society lbr Transportation studres, vol.4, No.3. october. 2001
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(ii) Changes in number of users of favel routes if attractiveness of Lake Shikotsu is improved

(i) Changes in attractiveness of a link and number of its users

When National Route lli is mUy open, the required link time of (ii) in the figure will be

."Jr""a by 20 to 30 minuies, S.ntitirity analysis using this model was conducted to know the

consequent increase in users ofihe link'

In thc analysis, the required time for link (iD was simply reducedby 20^and 30 minutes on the

travel route for which lirk (ii) was used.'Tiren the ouputs (numberof users using the tray-:I

.out.y o,"." added up. ft"'r"rutt are shown in Fig.lr.T" number.of users of link (ii),

which was 27 when required time was 80 minutes' Gcam" 49 with a rcduction of 20 minutes

and 6g with a reduction of 30 minutes. The range of changes in input values is important in

**itirity anatysis. tt can ue seen from Fig. l0 showing input data ttrat changes in data are

within the range leamed with the NN model'

KeiichiSASAKl.TohruTAMURA,YuzoMASUYAandMitsuhiroSHlTAMURA

Number of uscrs

140

os

Figure 12. Sensitivity analysis (i)

(ii) Changes in attractiveness of sightseeinqargas and number of users

There were a total of t tJattem. 
-of 

tavef behavior by people visiting Lake Shikosu' Some

"rr"* ""iisnikotsu 
and ulttt"rs 

"trot" 
a combination .rith Niseko, Rusutsu or Toya. Figure 12

shows the analysis 
"f 

.U"t g"t in th" nomber of visitors to travel routes when athactiveness of

Lake Shikotsu was changed.

From this figure 13, it was found that the numbgr of route users might increase monotonously

(travel route t; o. stop increasing when it-reached the limit (travel route II) when the

attractiveness oflake Shikotsu wi increased. Because nvo sightseeing ar€as are traveled in

the case of route II, the number of users may not increase even if the attractiveness of one

area is improved due to the time restrains of single-day travel'

From the above results of sensitivity analysis, it was found that the feasibility of the

evaluation of measures *JaU" nign if tne.ir-g". in input data are within the range of data

changes leamed bY the NN model'

120

100

80

Rouc 393 is opcncdl<-l
Pmtlinktimc

Rcquturd lint timc (mh.)
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Attractivcness of Latr.tlrlo6r

Travel route

1----
Travel route II

e ',-J

100
AtEacliveness of sighB€cing sr€a

; Bing link 4+ll-12

; going and coming back
tortlc linl 7-ll-12

Figure 13. Sensitivity analysis (ii)

7. CONCLUSION

This study is an analysis of sightseeing travel behavior in Hokkaido using an NN model. The
following r€sults were obtained from the study:

(i) Construction of layer structures was proposed for application of an NN model for
sightseeing travel behavior.

(ii) In description of tavel patterns using the proposed NN model, the model showed high
performance of reproduction.

(iii) By evaluating measures through sensitivity analysis of the NN model, results which could
explain the phenomenon were obtained.

Although the modeling of multipleday sightseeing travel behavior is yet to be achieved and a
method for modeling the temporal continuity in this analysis has not been found, the authors
believe that a basic model structure can be achieved by the method proposed in this study.

50

Travcl rout I

Tnvcl rcute II
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